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Rall es

An Altogether Awesome guide to rally success!

Gather the girls for a tropical
good time as they explore
a rally full of beach worthy
activities packed with the
learning and inspiration that will
launch their cookie businesses
into a bright future.
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Let's Rally
Rally basics:
• Set a budget
• Pick a date/time
• Choose a location
• Line up some help
• Plan your activities
• Promote your rally event
• Take registrations

How to promote
your cookie rally:
• Social media
• Emails to troop leaders
and parents
• Printed letters
• Program flyers
• Service unit website
• Email signatures
• eBudde™ blasts—ask
the council
• In-person cookie trainings

This guide is packed with
ideas and resources that
make it easy and exciting
to host a cookie rally, and
there's even more at
LittleBrownie.com.
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A cookie rally that brings
girls, families and volunteers
together is Altogether Awesome!
Individually, Girl Scouts® are amazing. When they come together for a rally
that includes fun, friendship and purpose, they are unstoppable. This
Altogether Awesome celebration encourages girls to set awe-inspiring cookie
goals and explore new ways to work together for success. Girls will gather to
help build skills, raise goals and have loads of fun. What could be even better?
Groups that participate in cookie rallies consistently see higher sales. For some
rally inspiration of your own, check out LittleBrownie.com for resources, activity
ideas and all kinds of cookie-tastic motivation!

Why rally? Five skills girls learn in the
Girl Scout Cookie Program®
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Let’s go all-in, all together!
Bring your team together at a community center, camp, school,
campus, stadium or anywhere a big group can gather. The
more girls who join in on the fun, the more Altogether Awesome
it will be!
Organize your event with 6 to 10 activity stations. Many use a
“timed rotation” format (about 2 hours total) starting with girls
in one large group, then break out into smaller groups to visit
various activity stations, followed by a big group, high energy
send-off to wrap things up. Or consider an “open house” format
(about 4 hours total), where girls can join the fun at any time
and work their way through stations at their leisure.

Need help? Call the Cookie Captains!
Teen girls make awesome cookie rally volunteers. When
teens are in the lead, they naturally become inspired about
their own cookie sales, and they become great role models for
younger girls. As an added bonus, they can earn their service
hours at the same time. Put a group of Cookie Captains in
charge of each small group station and let them “own” the
experience. You’ll be surprised at the ideas and energy they
contribute! For twice the help and twice the fun, consider
partnering with nearby service units to organize
the rally. Cookie Captain program materials
are available on the Little Brownie website
(LittleBrownie.com).

The Girl Scout Cookie Program® is so much more than
selling cookies. Through the experience, girls learn the
5 Skills essential to leadership, success and life: goal
setting, decision-making, money management, people
skills and business ethics. Cookie rallies not only
help prepare, inspire and delight girls, but they also
celebrate the strength and spirit of Girl Scouts and their
achievements in their cookie businesses.

Help girls get started earning
their Girl Scout Cookie Activity
pin and Girl Scout badges
with these enriching cookie
rally activities!
Use this key below to help
select activities, so girls can
get one step closer to earning
the pin or other badges.
Help girls develop
5 SKILLS:

Help girls build
EXPERTISE:

Goal Setting

Leadership

Decision Making

Logistics

Money
Management

Marketing

People Skills
Business Ethics

Order Taking
Product
Knowledge
Safety
Selling

GSUSA pin & badges:
Cookie Activity pin

Junior badge

Daisy leaf

Cadette badge

Brownie badge
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Rally Activities for

ALL AGES

Girls invite their best and
most faithful customers
to attend and buy whole
cases of cookies!

et the Party Started
Want to sell cookies by the case?
Get together for a Cookie House Party™!
What better way to celebrate the collaborative spirit of the Girl Scout
Cookie Program than to host a cookie-selling house party! This high-energy,
super-fun strategy will help girls take their cookie businesses to new heights
by promoting the sale of whole cases of cookies. At a party with friends and
family members, girls will share their BIG goals and ask for BIG purchases.
Girls will learn new skills and have loads of fun planning the event together.
Check out the complete Cookie House Party™ Hostess Guide and other fun
resources and ideas at Blog.LittleBrownieBakers.com. Here are a few activities
to promote this new strategy at the rally.
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Invitation station
Get the party started with an invitation station.
Provide some scrapbooking supplies and encourage
girls to make one beautifully decorated invitation.
After they get home they can add in the Cookie
House Party™ date and other details, take a picture
of it and send it to family and friends electronically.

COOKIE
HOUSE PARTY

ALL AGES

Think outside the mailbox
Help customers find their way! A sign on the mailbox tells
customers where the party is located. It can be something as
simple as two 8½″ x 11″ pieces of cardstock decorated with
markers and clip art—an easy sign-making station for your
rally. Connect them with two pieces of ribbon for the perfect
mailbox cover—or hang it from a flag post, tree branch or over
the door. Add some balloons, streamers and arrows for an
Altogether Awesome cookie marketing marvel.

Trilogy thank you tags
Show your customers thanks! Have girls personalize these
Trilogy Tags for each Cookie House Party™ attendee, letting
them know how their purchase has made a difference to
the girls, their troop and the council. Plus, it’s a step toward
earning the Girl Scout Cookie Activity pin.

Make a place for everyone!
There’s a place for everyone at the Cookie House Party™! Print
these placemats for girls to decorate at the rally and later give
to all their party guests. Girls will love the cute, color-your-own
style, and customers will love learning all the creative ways
they can use a whole case of cookies.

You can also use
boxes and cases to
create a fun entry
sign display! Visit
LittleBrownie.com
for instructions.
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All Together Now

Great things happen when
girls get together. Try out
these large-group activities
at the start and finish of your
cookie rally to harness all that
awesome girl power!

Welcome them with a WOW!
Launch your rally with this rousing script.
Raise girls' enthusiasm and voices at your rally. A fun script can
be found on the Little Brownie website (LittleBrownie.com).
Simply plug in names and info specific to your council and voila!
you’re ready. Girls will love the exciting call and response, and
their high energy and spirit will spark participation and inspire
higher goals. To get the crowd even more pumped up, use the
section that calls on the top sellers to lead the girls in the cheer.
When girls use their voices together, there’s no telling what they
can achieve!
Thank you to the Girl Scouts of San Diego for inspiring this activity and
sharing their script.

You’re invited to a movie premiere
Get the film rolling and cookies crunching!
Pump up girls’ excitement about the upcoming cookie season
by premiering these fun and inspirational videos:
• Victoria shares her passion for sea turtles (this year’s cookie
mascot) and her experience on a Girl Scout Destinations trip
where she learned to scuba dive!
• Girls’ excitement will build even higher with the spotlight
on Roni, who has taken four international Destinations
trips—100% funded by her Girl Scout Cookie sales.
• Girls will be inspired by the Entrepreneurs to Entrepreneurs
video, which features women business owners encouraging
girls to use the skills they learn in the cookie program to
explore the world of business.
• First-time cookie sellers will love Cookie Rookie, which
introduces all the basics girls need to know about running
their very own cookie businesses.
All videos can be found on the Little Brownie Bakers YouTube
channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/LittleBrownieBakers.
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WHOLE GROUP
ACTIVITIES

ALL AGES

Invite girls to pose
on the “sand” in the
mermaid blanket
or chair.

Showcase ALL of
the girl rewards on a
display leading up to the
tropical selfie station!

Tropical selfie station
Transport them to a girl rewards paradise.
Give girls a chance to get up close and personal with this
season’s fabulous girl rewards. This tropical setting* will
transport them to the perfect place to don a pair of sunglasses,
lounge in the portable chair, transform into a mermaid, or
cuddle our sea turtle mascot. Get the selfies snapping as they
capture the moment, capture their hearts and inspire high goals.
*Use a tropical print curtain hung from a portable wardrobe rack as a backdrop.
Use a sand print tablecloth for the floor.
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COOKIE
TECHNOLOGY

ALL AGES

Show ‘em the ropes—host a
Digital Cookie platform demo station
When girls arrive at the station, log in to a Digital Cookie
account for their grade level, hand over the mouse and
let them click away! Girls will learn how to set up their
personalized website, get tips to create their very own cookie
videos, play interactive games, watch videos, enjoy printable
activities and take fun quizzes that will help them learn how to
budget their cookie money and market their cookie business.
Now that is what we call cookie smarts!

Superpower Your
Cook e Sale

Help them take their sale on the go—
download the Digital Cookie App
The Digital Cookie mobile app makes it super simple for girls
to take orders as they go door-to-door, sell at cookie booths or
interact with customers one-on-one. With the app, customers
can pay by credit card, and even have their cookies shipped—
awesome! Download the app for FREE from the Apple Store
or Google Play.

Crank up the FUN with
Digital Cookie !
®

Help girls take their cookie business to the next level with the
Digital Cookie® platform. By adding online and mobile channels
to their sale efforts, girls can market everyone’s favorite cookies
to customers down the block or across the country from
the comfort of their home. Using Digital Cookie is easy and
convenient for everyone.
• Girl Scouts who paired Digital Cookie with traditional sales on
average sold 76 percent more cookies than girls who did not
sell cookies online.
• Girl Scouts who personalized their Digital Cookie site with their
own picture or video on average sold more than double the
number of cookies.
Get movin’ in four easy steps:
1

Register

3

Invite customers to purchase

2

Set up your site

4

Track your progress

That’s more ways to participate, more ways to sell and more
ways to learn—nice!
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GOAL SETTING

YOUNGER
GIRLS

Rally Activities for

YOUNGER GIRLS
Set Awe-Insp r ng
Cook e oals
Turtle tracker
Cookie Activity pin: Goal Setting (1B).
Daisy Count It Up leaf (step 3), Junior Cookie CEO badge (step 5).

Supplies: blue card stock, pipe cleaner,
turtle/ocean clip art, tape, markers, ruler
Her cookie turtle will be making tracks with every box sold,
as she moves it toward her goal on a journey to cookie
success. This rally-friendly craft will help girls learn how
to set big goals and measure their progress. Using the
turtle plush image as the goal tracking turtle will provide
extra excitement for girls working to achieve this
coveted reward.

Goal in a bottle
Cookie Activity pin: Goal Setting (1A), Money Management (3A).
Daisy Talk It Up leaf (step 1), Junior Cookie CEO badge (step 1),
Cadette Think Big badge (step 1).

Supplies: bottles, sand (or blue balloons), small seashells,
label template, yarn, Goal Budget Worksheet
These goals won’t be lost at sea! Capture inspiring goals and
tuck them safely inside a beach-themed bottle to create a
memento with a mystique that will keep cookie sellers of all
ages on track and motivated.

Roll your goals up or pop a
photo of your goal inside the
bottle for visual inspiration.
Repurpose used plastic bottles!
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* Invite girls to make a list
of customers that they will
approach on the Customer
List template to meet one of
the People Skills requirements
for the Cookie Activity pin.

Cookie lanyard
Cookie Activity pin: People Skills (4B).
Daisy Count It Up leaf (step 2).

Supplies: cookie lanyard template, cardstock,
ribbon/yarn, colored pencils, glue, hole punch,
Customer List template
Eager customers will know exactly where to get their favorite
treats, and how to support their favorite Girl Scout, when girls
display their Cookie Lanyard. A handy order-taking tool, it’s
great for building a girl’s product knowledge too! Invite girls to
complete the Customer List template and start taking orders!*

Turtle pencil keeper
Cookie Activity pin: People Skills (4B).

Supplies: tiles, markers, paperboard egg cartons
(spray painted green), turtle template, glue, scissors,
Customer List template
When it’s time to take an order, this turtle has the tool for you.
She faithfully keeps your pencil standing tall, so you can capture
the orders of your loyal customers. With just enough space for
some creative decorating and messaging, girls can make the
sturdy tile base uniquely theirs. Use your pencil to fill out the
Customer List template.*
10

*See bubble at top of page.

ORDER TAKING
AND MARKETING

YOUNGER
GIRLS

A Bus ness Fueled
by rl Power
Finger puppet people
Cookie Activity pin: People Skills (4A), Money Management (3B).
Daisy Talk It Up leaf (step 3), Brownie Meet My Customers badge (step 2).

Supplies: white cotton therapy gloves (disposable), yarn,
clip art, markers, glue dots, store backdrop template
A practiced sales pitch is a tried-and-true technique of
successful sales people. Let the fun ensue when girls get crafty
creating these simply adorable finger puppet people. Let the
people skills build when they put their puppets into action,
practicing what they will say to convince a customer to buy
cookies. Or, practice explaining how the money earned in the
Girl Scout Cookie Program helps you, your group and your
council—to build money management skills toward the
Cookie Activity pin.
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“Cookies rock” necklaces
Cookie Activity pin: Goal Setting (1A).

Supplies: stones or natural stone tiles,
paper clips, necklace cord/ribbon, markers,
hot glue (by adult as part of pre-rally preparations)
Girls will be rockin’ these natural stone necklaces while
building excitement for Girl Scout Cookies®. Great for
communicating It’s Cookie Time. Use the back to write
in a package goal, for extra skill-building fun.
Consider promoting GSUSA Art in the Outdoors badges at this station
to inspire girls to get outdoors and explore more art.

Decorate this station with ocean or lake-themed pictures
or a backdrop, that includes stones in the sand, to help
make a connection to our turtle mascot's beach habitat.

Cookie box couture
Supplies: cookie boxes, scissors, stapler, waistband
(webbing/cord/ribbon)
What to wear? For the perfect cookie-selling attire, just
add cookie boxes. Create this simple Cookie Box Skirt
and add it to any outfit, for a fashion statement that
will catch the attention of customers and bring them
on in for the sale!
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ORDER TAKING
AND MARKETING

YOUNGER
GIRLS

Gift of Caring wheelbarrow
Supplies: one empty cookie case and cookie box,
two 5 gallon paint sticks, two old cds, 1 wooden dowel,
tape, glue, paint (optional)
Wheel in the donations with this clever cookie case turned
wheelbarrow. Choose a cause to support and design a sign
to invite your customers to participate. It’s surprisingly simple
to craft, making it a great addition to your cookie rally.
Take it to the next step. Check out the Daisy Talk It Up leaf, Brownie Give Back badge,
and the Brownie Philanthropist badge for more ways to help others.

The perfect addition to
any cookie booth!

Seaside booth sign
Daisy Talk It Up leaf (step 2), Cadette Marketing badge (step 4).*

Supplies: blue 8½″ x 11″ cardstock, optional template,
scissors, ocean clip art, markers, glue
You’ll make some waves with this under-the-sea sign at
your cookie booth. With plenty of space for messaging,
and anchored by a cookie box to keep it standing tall, it’s
the perfect cookie sale companion. Great for sending with
parents to work to display with your order card too. Invite
Daisies to share the message of how they will use cookie
money to help others on their sign to work towards earning
the Daisy Talk It Up leaf.
*Invite Cadettes to complete steps 1-3 of the marketing badge before the rally, so
they can use what they learned to complete step 4 at this station.
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Br ng ng
Knowledge
and Safety
Together

Write a safety tip along
with one of the scavenger
hunt letters on the bottom
of each turtle. Ask the
Cookie Captains to help
you make them.
Safety turtle scavenger hunt
Supplies:
FOR GIRLS: Safety Tip Scavenger Hunt Card template,
optional ribbon/yarn for lanyard (Consider mounting it to
the back of the Rally Station Card Lanyard.)
FOR STATION PROPS: craft foam, markers, green 2-liter
bottles, scissors, glue, washi tape, sand or sand paper,
box lid, blue paint or blue paper, sea shells
Let the hunt begin. Girls will love the challenge of tracking down
Safety Turtles to discover the letters needed to complete their
Safety Tip Scavenger Hunt Card. Position a turtle at each rally
station, and in a few other places around your rally, to inspire
girls to learn all the safety rules for a successful sale.
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Money matters
Cookie Activity pin: Money Management (3B).

Invite a local bank to sponsor a financial literacy rally station.
They could help girls build skills and confidence in making
change, or they could help girls with budgeting for their goal
activity (another step in earning the Cookie Activity pin).
Whether money handling or budgeting, you can bank on this
activity developing some important life skills!

KNOWLEDGE
& SAFETY

YOUNGER
GIRLS

Calling all taste testers
to the yummiest
station ever!

Cookie tasting station
Daisy Count It Up leaf (step 2).

Supplies: Girl Scout Cookies, allergen statement, napkins
The best part of learning about the cookies is eating them!
Include a Cookie Tasting Station at your rally where girls
can practice saying the names of the cookies and answering
questions customers might have. Be creative—serve them
from a mock cookie booth, or serve them as toppings at
an ice cream bar for some really big smiles! Be sure to post
allergen information at the station.

Trilogy thank you tags
Cookie Activity pin: Money Management (3B).

Supplies: Trilogy Tags template and markers OR jumbo
gift tags or inventory tags, thank your stamp, markers
and glue
Show your thanks with these Trilogy Tags, a great way to tell
your customers the three ways they are providing support
with each purchase. Plus, being able to explain how the
money earned in the Girl Scout Cookie Program helps you,
your group and your council will put you a step closer to
earning your Cookie Activity pin.
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MARKETING
AND MORE

TEENS

Rally Activities for

TEENS

An Altogether
Awesome Future
Awa ts
With a unique cookie rally
geared just for them, teens
are able to develop more
advanced business skills and
explore exciting career paths.

Cookies on the go
Cookie Activity pin: Decision Making (2B).
Cadette Think Big badge (step 2).

Supplies: Just Like Take Out video link, internet connection,
screen, Cookies on the Go Planner, pencils
Inspire girls when you show them how a real troop reached
their goals with a Drive Through Cookie Booth. Follow the video
with discussion on ways girls might conduct a cookie booth
on-the-go. From mobile booths out of your van at a school
sporting event, to drive through booths in a parking lot, let
girl ingenuity shine. The Cookies on the Go planner will help
capture location ideas, plan signage and sketch out a booth
diagram. Girls will leave the rally with a plan that’s ready to
execute for an Altogether Awesome Cookie Season.

Cookieology
Supplies: video links, internet connection, screen
Through a fun questionnaire, girls learn more about themselves
and where they might fit in on a real research and development
(R&D) team innovating a new Girl Scout Cookie. Whether she
chooses to be a food scientist, engineer or marketer, she works
with her team to create a new cookie concept and present it to
the group.

Virtual bakery tour
Supplies: video links, internet connection, screen
Take a virtual tour of the Girl Scout Cookie bakery using
the Cookie Wonderland video on the Little Brownie
YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/
LittleBrownieBakers.
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TM

Cookies and milk break
Cookie Activity pin: People Skills (4B).
Cadette Think Big badge (step 2).

Sales pitch role play
Cookie Activity pin: People Skills (4A).

Supplies: Girl Scout Cookies, milk, napkins, cups, Cookies
and Milk Break Prospects template

Supplies: cookie boxes, empty cookie cases
Role-play making sales pitches to businesses, asking
them to buy cases for giveaways or special events.

Include a Cookies and Milk break at the rally where you can
encourage girls to plan similar Cookies and Milk breaks at area
businesses (selling cookies to employees)—
and help girls make the contacts. Invite girls to
brainstorm other creative ways to sell
cookies and increase sales to help reach
big goals. Make sure to ask permission
to sell at businesses.

Business cards
Supplies: blank business cards and
stamps, OR business card templates
Let girls make their own business cards.
Print our ready-to-go template
or provide stamps girls can use to
create their own unique designs.
(Stamp template available on the
Little Brownie website.)
C.E.O.
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MARKETING
AND MORE

TEENS

Order taking station
Cookie Activity pin: People Skills (4B).

Supplies: activity template, colored card stock, markers,
scissors, glue, Customer List template
Set up your cookie shop with all your order-taking tools
organized into this crafty paper creation. Teens will be ready
to Seas the Day as they reel in the orders that will bring more
Altogether Awesome Girl Scout adventures to life. When you
include the customer list worksheet where girls can write down
prospective customers, they will be one step closer to earning
their Cookie Activity pin.

Cookie command center
Supplies: toilet paper or other cardboard tube, craft tape,
clip art and glue (or designer duct tape), thumbtacks, scissors
Take control of your cookie sale. With this handy device holder,
teens will be reminded of all the great tools they can use to set
goals, take orders and manage money. From the Digital Order
Card, to the Cookie Calculator, to social media and email, girls
will be inspired to take command and reach high goals.
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GOAL SETTING

TEENS

Destinations video
Cookie Activity pin: Goal Setting (1B), Money Management (3A).

Supplies: video links, internet connection, screen,
Goal Budget Worksheet
A little bit of goal-setting can go a long way—even across the
globe! Proceeds from cookies can fund Girl Scout Destinations
trips that take girls to all corners of the world. Share Roni's
story, and see how she visited Costa Rica, Japan, Peru and
Iceland—trips 100% funded by cookie sales. Find it on the
Little Brownie Bakers YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.
com/user/LittleBrownieBakers. When you include a budget
worksheet where girls can establish their goal and develop a
budget for reaching it, they will be two steps closer to earning
their Cookie Activity pin. (Goal Budget worksheet available on
the Little Brownie website.)

Destination signs
Cookie Activity pin: Goal Setting (1A), Money Management (3A).

Supplies: large craft sticks, square dowel, paper cup, label
template, floral foam, markers, glue dots, Goal Budget
Worksheet, package opening snips (optional)
Bring a little of that beach feeling to your rally when you let
your destination be known with these goal-themed directional
signs. With space to include your box goal on each sign,
motivated teens will have a clear path to cookie success.
Use the Goal Budget worksheet to establish a goal and develop
a budget for reaching it.
Take it to the next step. Check out the Cadette Business Plan badge and the
Budgeting badge for more goal planning and budgeting activities.

Cookie Captains
Supplies: video links, internet connection, screen
Not only do rallies give teens valuable insights into the
business world, but they also can prepare them to later serve
as Cookie Captains at a younger girl rally. For instructions and
tips on how to make the most out of this program, show girls
the Cookie Captain video, available at LittleBrownie.com. Other
Cookie Captain program materials can also be found on the
Little Brownie website.
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Resources and
Sample Agenda
Find loads of activity resources,
ready-to-go art and templates
online at LittleBrownie.com in
the “rallies” section.

1

Set-up: 2- 4 hours

2

Registration: 30 minutes

3

Welcome: 10-15 minutes

4

Stations: 10-20 minutes per

Resources:
• Activity instructions
• Templates
• Rally station card art
• Participation certificates (girl and volunteer)
• Cookie station signs
• Cookie Stars script
• Samoas® Shout cheer
• Financial Literacy and Cookie Business
Badge poster art
• Girl and Volunteer surveys
• Troop sign-up
• Volunteer round-up and sign-in sheet

No-show? Oh no.

a. Set up all the activity stations.
b. Prepare the stage for the big group activities.
c. Set up any AV equipment, screens and presentations
and test them out.

Greet girls at the registration table and provide name tags,
rally station cards and any other materials needed.

a. Welcome girls with high energy and excitement.
(Check out our ready to go script at LittleBrownie.com)
b. Explain how the Rally Station Cards can be turned in
at the end for a treat or a patch.
c. Present the “stars of the rally,” the cookies, by
introducing girls dressed in cookie costumes to get
the crowd cheering!

Rotate through the rally stations. Select any activities you
wish, but be sure your rally features these key lessons:
a. Goal Setting
b. Marketing
c. Cookie Booths or Selling
d. Cookie Knowledge
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Don’t let girls miss out on the fun. Create grab bags
with craft and activity instructions for girls who
registered but couldn’t make it—so they can get
in on the fun, learning and inspiration too!

e. Technology
f. Money Management
g. Safety

Group activity: 20-30 minutes
 ather the girls for a high energy send-off. Be sure to
G
include a show or game that highlights all the great
rewards girls can earn.

6

Wrap-up: 10-20 minutes

a. Thank everyone for coming.
b. Hand out rally patches and participation certificates.
c. Ask everyone to fill out a short survey to help you plan
for future cookie rallies.
d. Send them off ready to continue the cookie celebration!

Grow, learn and earn
with cookies
Inspire girls to get the most from the
Girl Scout Cookie Program by highlighting
the badges and pins that they can earn.
Raise awareness of the badge-earning
potential of the program when
you set up a display table with this
badge display board, along with
requirements for earning them.
20

This cookie season,
add to your skills!

Find out how to earn all these badges* by
getting The Girl's Guide to Girl Scouting and
checking out your Financial Literacy and
Cookie Business badges.

COOKIE BADGES

FINANCIAL LITERACY BADGES

Daisy

Brownie

Junior

Cadette

Senior

Ambassador
*Don't forget the latest Cookie Activity pin for all levels, found on the Girl Scout Web page at
http://www.girlscouts.org/program/gs_cookies/cookie_activity.asp
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